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Abstract. Tropicalrain forestsare amongthemostimportantandleastmonitoredof terrestrial
ecosystems.
In recentyears,theirinfluenceon atmospheric
concentrations
of carbondioxideand
watervaporhasbecomethe subjectof muchspeculation.
Here we presentresultsfrom a yearlong
studyof CO2fluxesat a tropicalforestin centralAmazonia,usingthemicrometeorological
technique
of eddycovariance.
The diurnalcycleof CO2flux wasconsistent
withpreviousshortterm studiesin tropicalrain forests,implyingthatthe Amazonianrain forestshowsa fair degreeof
spatialuniformityin bulkecophysiological
characteristics.
Typicalpeakdaytimephotosynthesis

rateswere24-28gmolCO2m-2s-1,andrespiration
rates
were6-8gmolCO2m-2s-1.Therewas
significant
seasonality
in peakphotosynthesis
overtheyear,whichappeared
stronglycorrelated
with soil moisturecontent.On the otherhand,therewasno evidenceof strongseasonalityin soil
respiration.
CentralAmazoniahasonlya short,3-monthdry season,notatypicalof tropicalrain
forest,andit is thereforelikely thatlargeareaso•'Amazoniaexhibitsignificantseasonality
in

photosynthetic
capacity.
Thegross
primary
production
wascalculated
tobe30t C ha-1yr-1.An
analysisof dataqualityis includedin the appendix.

1. Introduction

Consideredglobally,the mostimportantinteractionsbetween
the biosphereand the atmosphereare the transfersof energy,
water, and carbon. Carbon is assimilated by the biosphere
throughphotosynthesis
and releasedthroughautotrophic(plant)
and heterotrophic(animals, microbes,etc.) respiration.The
magnitudes
of theseprocesses
vary from biome to biome,but
some of the largestfluxes are expectedto be in tropical rain

fluxesover a large patchof forest [Baldocchiet al., 1996]. When
combinedwith measurements
of within-canopystorageof CO2,
these allow calculationof the total CO2 exchangebetweenthe
local biosphereand atmosphere.
The first eddy covariancestudyin tropicalrain forestswasby
Fan et al. [ 1990] at the Ducke reserve near Manaus, Brazil (a site

forests.These forestscover 12% of the planer's land surfaceand

with vegetation and soil characteristicsvery similar to those
describedhere). This was a pioneeringbut short-termstudyand
was hamperedby its functioningonly in fair-weatherconditions.
More recently,Grace et al. [1995a, 1996] collected50 days of

are estimated to contain 40%

almost continuous

of the carbon in the terrestrial

biosphere[Whittakerand Likens,1975;Taylorand Lloyd,1992].
They are responsible
for approximately
half of terrestrialgross
primaryproductivity(that is, 8% of total atmospheric
carbon
dioxideis cycledthroughtropicalrain forestseveryyear [Grace

data in Reserva Jam,

(10ø04.84'S, 61ø56.60'W).

Rondonia,

Brazil

This site is located toward the

southernfringe of Amazonia,a regioninfluencedby longerdry
seasonsand having more open, lower biomassforest (leaf area

index4.0,aboveground
drybiomass
220t ha-1)andsandy
soils.

et al., 1998]). However, the gas-exchangepropertiesof these
forestshave been much lessstudiedthan thoseof temperateand

These data provided useful information on forest responseto
light and temperatureand evidencethat the forestwas a net sink
boreal forests.
of carbon. However, there was still uncertainty as to the
Until recently, most investigationsof forest CO2 exchange representativeness
of the studysite [Keller et al., 1996] and to
relied on models to extrapolate short-term chamber possibleseasonaland interannualvariationsin the ecosystem
measurements
of gas exchange[e.g., Farquhar et al., 1980; carbon balance. In order to addressthis uncertainty,a new and
Jarvis and Leverenz, 1983]. This approach provides detailed ongoingeddy covariancestudyhas beenundertakensince 1995
understanding
of processes
at leaf and soil level but presents at a secondsite near Manaus. This paper describesresultsfrom
difficultieswhen attemptingto scaleup to whole ecosystems.
In
the first yearof measurements
at this site.
recent years, an alternativeand complimentaryapproachhas
The primaryfocusof this paperis to examineanddescribethe
become available through the use of the eddy covariance nature and magnitudeof the diurnal, seasonal,and annual CO2
techniqueto take long-termmeasurements
of above-canopy
CO2 fluxes and their relationshipto meteorologicalconditionsand to
discusspossiblemechanismsfor thesevariations.An empirical
•Institute
of Ecologyand Resource
Management,
University
of environmentalresponsemodelis fitted to the dataand then used
Edinburgh,Edinburgh,Scotland,UnitedKingdom.
to interpolategapsto arriveat annualestimatesof grossprimary
2Instituto
Nacional
dePesquisas
daAmazonia,
Manaus,
Brazil.
productionand net ecosystemexchange.A more mechanistic
3Institute
ofHydrology,
Wallingford,
England,
UnitedKingdom.
explorationof the physiologicalconstraintson photosynthesis
and transpirationat this site is presentedby Williams et al.
Copyright1998by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
[1998]. The water and energybudgetsof this site and the issues
surrounding
the net carbonbalanceare discussed
by (Y. Malhi et
Papernumber98JD02647.
0148-0227/98/98JD-02647509.00
al., manuscriptin preparation,1998).
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2. Methods

which drain rapidly, and in very fine porescontainingwater that
is inaccessibleto plants. This means that the available water

2.1.

capacity
is low,onlyabout70 mmm'• in the•ppermetreof the

Site

The measurements
were made in the ReservaBio16gicado
Cuieiras(2ø35'22"S, 60ø06'55"W), a forestreservebelongingto
the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisasda Amaz6nia (INPA), some
60 km north of Manaus,Amazonas,Brazil (seeFigure. 1). This is
part of a very extensive,continuousareaof denselowlandterra
firmetropicalrain forest(meanannualrainfall,2200 mm;canopy

profile [Correa, 1984]. Further details on the hydraulic
propertiesof this soil type are given by Hodnett et al. [1995].
This nutrient-poor soil type is typical of much of lowland
Amazonia [Sanchez, 1989].

The study area is 40 km north of the Ducke reservethat was
studiedby Fan et al. [ 1990], but containsvery similar forest.The
height,
30m;aboveground
drybiomass,
300-350
t ha-•;leafarea Ducke forestmay havea slightly moreriverineclimateand, more
index, 5-6). The area is inaccessibleby river, was only made recently, may be influenced by the rapid urban expansionof
accessibleby road in the 1970s,and is thereforenot believedto Manaus. The climate of central Amazonia is characterizedby
humidity,and rainfall.Thereis little variability
havesufferedpasthumandisturbance.
The soil on the plateauis a high temperature,
yellow clay latosol (Brazilian classification)or oxisol (U.S. in temperature (Manaus maximum daily temperaturevaries
Departmentof Agriculturesoil taxonomy),with a high (80%) between31øC and 33øC, and minimum daily temperaturevaries
clay content,low nutrientcontent,low PH (4.3), and very high between 23øC and 24øC) but significant variation in rainfall
porosity(50-80% [Chauvelet al., 1991]). However,muchof the (mean August rainfall, 50 mm; mean March rainfall, 330 mm),
porosityis concentrated
in the macropores
and largemesopores, linked to the movementof the IntertropicalConvergenceZone
(ITCZ). The drier seasontypically lasts from mid-Juneto midOctoberbut can be very variablein lengthand intensity[Hodnett
et al., 1996].

The flux measurementstation, an Edisol eddy covariance
system[Moncrieff et al., 1997], was mountedon a 41.5 m, 6.0 m
cross-section
tower, situatedon an extensiveplateau(90 m above
sealevel) dissected
by occasionalbroadriver valleys.The nearest
human-disturbed
regionis the BR-174 road approximately9 km
to the east. The sensorswere mounted 5 m above the tower (i.e.,
at a total height of 46.5 m) on its eastpointingcorner,so as to
minimize flow distortion by the tower when the wind was
blowing from its prevailingeasterlydirection(see below). The
toweris largerthanthoseusuallyusedfor eddycovariancework,
and analysesof possibleflow-distortioneffectsare presentedin
the appendixand by (Y. Malhi et al., manuscriptin preparation,
1998). Accessto the tower was by a track leadingto an access
road 1 km to the west.

2.2. Wind

Direction

and Fetch

The samplingarea("fetch")monitored
by theeddycovariance
systemis determined
by winddirectionand,to a lesserextent,by
the wind speedand thermalstratificationof the atmospheric
surfacelayer. Figure2 showsthe frequencydistributionof wind
directionoverthestudyperiod,September
1, 1995,to August31,
1996(thewinddirectionreadingsmayhavea systematic
errorof
up to 10ø).

In sunny, daytime conditions(Figure 2a), the winds are
overwhelmingly
easterly,with thehourlyaveraged
winddirection

at highinsolation
(>500W m-2)lyingbetween
0ø and180ø for
84% of thetime.Thisis dueto thedaytimeconvective
boundary
layer acquiringmomentumfrom midtropospheric
mean flow,
which is linked to the generalatmospheric
circulationof trade
windsat theselatitudes.Thus the mostcommondaytimewind
direction oscillates between northeasterly(10ø-60ø) in
November/December
and southeasterly
(90ø-130ø) in May/June,
reflecting the differing influence of the northeasterlyand
southeasterlytrades between the June and Decembersolstices.
All instances
of daytimewesterlywindsare associated
with local
circulationaroundstormsystems.
At night(Figure2b) theboundarylayeris decoupled
fromthe
meantroposphericflow and there is a more uniformspreadof

Figure 1. Maps of the (a)studysite and (b)accessroute to the

wind directions.There is still someanisotropy,
with a higher
frequencyof southeasterlies
(30%) and a particularlylow-

tower.

frequencyof southwesterlies
(15%). The causeof this directional
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Figure2. Winddirection
distribution
overtheperiodSeptember
1995to August1996'showing
(a)daytime
athigh
solarradiation
(> 500W m'2)atvarious
timesof theyearand(b)nighttime
(1800-0500
LT).Thescaleontheradial
axisis thepercentage
of thetotaldatain each10øbin.

biasis uncertainbut may be linked to local topographyand river-

variedbetween-1.5 and -0.2 (lower and upperquartiles,median

breeze effects.

= -0.6),andwindspeed
usually
varied
between
1.4and2.5ms-1
(lower
andupper
quartiles,
median
= 1.9ms-l,mean
= 2.0ms-l).

Relativeto the flux station,the bodyof the tower lies between
220ø and 310ø althoughflow edge effects may stretchslightly
outsidethis band.Thus only 11% of the daytimeand 18% of the
nighttime winds come from this direction. An analysisof the
possibleeffectsof the tower on measuredfluxes is presentedin
the appendix.
An estimateof the samplingarea (fetch) of the flux system

ApplyingtheSchuepp
et al. [1990]model,we estimate
thatthe
central50% of the measuredflux originatedbetween40 and 290

m fromthetower(peakat 100m) and90% of theflux originated
between20 and 1840 m. By multiplyingthe wind direction
distribution(see above)with the fetchdistribution,we estimate
thatthe50% flux footprint(i.e., the areafromwhichthe central

was made using a two-dimensional
analyticsolutionof the 50% of the measuredflux derives)coversan areaof 18 ha (1 ha =
covers
255ha.Applying
a similar
diffusionequationproposedby Schueppet al. [1990], together 104m) andthe90%footprint
to nighttimeconditions
(medianstability,+1.5; quartile
with a stabilitydependency
proposed
by Lloyd [1993]. In near- analysis
noon conditions,the Monin-Obukhovstability,(z-d)/L, typically

range,
+0.4to+4.2;median/mean
windspeed,
1.4ms-•,quartile
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range,1.0to 1.7m s-•),weestimate
thatthecentral
50%of the
measured flux emanates from between

600 and 5600 m from the

tower (peakat 1500 m) and 90% emanatesfrom between400 and
15,000 m from the tower. The 50% flux footprintcoversan area
of 4500 ha, and the 90% footprint covers44,000 ha. Thus we
calculatethat the fetch area is much larger at night than during

2.4. Data Continuity
The flux measurementswere continuousin all weather,as the

Solentanemometer
is designedto functioncorrectlyin rainfall

ratesup to 300 mmh-• (theeffectof rainevents
on measured

carbonfluxesis discussed
in theappendix).However,largegaps
in thedataoccurred
because
of instrument
breakdown
(probably
theday,partially
owingto themoreuniform
winddirection
because
of nearlightningstrikes)andensuing
shipping
andrepair
distribution and partially owing to the longer turbulence
of instrumentation.
Overall, 59% of the possibledata between
dissipationtime.
October16, 1995 (the first measurement
date),and August15,
However, all these fetch estimates should be treated with
1996,werecollected,andthegapsarenotcorrelated
to particular
caution and taken as only approximateindicators,as the planar
weatherevents.Overthefull annualcyclediscussed
in thispaper
source and surface layer similarity conditionsfor which the
Schueppet al. [1990] analysisis relevant are unlikely to be
strictly applicable close to a forest canopy. Moreover, the
intermittentnatureof nocturnalturbulenceis notoriouslydifficult
to model, being characterizedby intermittentlocal gust events
rather than continual low-level turbulence.Thus it is probable
that the nocturnal

fetch is more local than that calculated

2.3.

and Measurements

Instruments

here.

(September1, 1995, to August31, 1996), measuredflux dataare
available for 54% of the time. The collected weather data were

continuous
throughoutthis annualcycle,with the only major
malfunctions
beingoccasional
failureof theraingauge.
The CO2andH20 profiledatawereonlycollected
for partof
the experimentalperiod,coveringa periodfrom October20, to
December 10, 1995.

2.5. Data Processing

The Edisol programdetrendedthe concentrations
and wind
The techniqueof eddy covariancedeterminesthe CO2 flux by
calculatingthe covariancebetweenfluctuationsin vertical wind velocities(using a digital recursivefilter, time constant200 s,
velocity and CO2 concentration over all frequencies. effectiveaveragingperiodapproximately
20 min) androtatedthe
Instantaneous vertical wind velocities were determined with a
wind field (u,v,w) coordinatessuchthat mean v and w were zero
three-dimensional sonic anemometer (Solent, Gill Instruments, over 10 min periods (for details, see Moncrieff et al. [1997].
Lymington, England), and CO2 concentrationswere monitored Real-timedatawerecollectedas 10 min averages,
but for several

bypumping
theairsample
at 6 dm3 min-1along10m of 6 mm

months, continuous raw data were also stored to evaluate the

teflon-linedDekabontubing to a fast responseLi-6262 infrared
gas analyzer (LICOR, Lincoln, Nebraska), sampled at an
effectivefrequencyof 5 Hz. The analogueoutputsignalfromthe
gas analyzer was sent to the sonic anemometer,where it was
digitizedand combinedwith the wind data.The combineddigital
outputwascollectedat 20.8 Hz on a laptopcomputer,andfluxes
werecalculatedin real time usingUniversityof EdinburghEdisol

effect of the data processingroutineson the calculatedfluxes.
The eddy timescalemost responsiblefor scalartransportis
approximately
20 s ( -h/<u>; whereinstrument
height,h = 46 m

andmeanwindspeed,
<u> -- 2 m s'•);hencethe200 s time

constantshouldbe adequate.
Correctionswereappliedfor the dampeningof fluctuations
at
high frequenciesusingthe approachoutlinedby Moore [1986]
and Moncrieff et al. [1997]. Transfer functions were calculated
software [Moncrieff et al., 1997].
Vertical profilesof CO2 and water vaporconcentrations
were for the loss of signal due to tube length, finite instrument
monitoredat six heights(1.0, 9.0, 17.4, 25.3, 33.3, and 46.5 m), responsetimes, sensorseparationand path length, and lowwith the topmost sample being the outflow from the eddy frequencysignal loss due to detrending.These functionswere
covariancesystemto permitconsistency
checksbetweenthe two appliedto idealized surfacelayer covariancespectra(calculated
instruments.The profile systemsampledeachheightfor 5 min, from wind speedand stability using the semiempiricalrelations
cyclingthroughthe entireprofileeveryhalf hour.At eachheight, from Kaimal et al. [1972]), providing an estimateof the
sufficient time was allowed to flush the tubing of residual air fractionallossof signal.The measuredfluxeswere then adjusted
before sampling with an infrared gas analyzer (PP Systems, to allow for this loss term. A zero-planedisplacementheightof
Hitchin, England). Vertical profiles of air temperaturewere 20 m (2/3 of canopy height) was used. For CO2 fluxes, the
correctionrangedfrom 10% to 25% in daytimeconditions(mean
monitoredusingthermocouplesat six heights.
All instrumentationwas powered using 10 Solarex MSX60 =16%) and from 10% to 30% in nighttime conditions
solarpanels.The gas analyzerswere calibratedat leastweekly, (mean=l1%). An analysisof the measuredspectraand their
usingzeroandfixed concentration
CO2andwatervaporsamples appropriatenessfor flux loss correctionsis presentedin the
(the fixed Watervapor supply was generatedusinga Li-Cor Liappendix.
Temperaturefluctuationsin the air sampleswere considerably
610 dew point generator). Very little drift in analyzer
concentrationwas noted over a diurnal cycle or on a week-to- dampedby the 10 m lengthof the intaketube,but the final 2 m of
weekbasis,andevenseveralpartsper milliondriftsin measured the tube were made of copper to minimize fluctuations(an
CO2 concentration
have very little impacton flux measurements, analysisby Rannicket al. [ 1997] suggests
that a minimumlength
which rely on monitoring fluctuations rather than absolute of 5 m is sufficient, and the use of copper tubing was not
concentrations.
necessary).Therefore there was no need to apply the density
Meteorologicaldata were collectedwith an automaticweather fluctuationcorrectiondescribedby Webbet al. [ 1980].
stationoperatedby INPA, and soil moisturemeasurements
were
Calculationof the within-canopyCO2storagerequiredthatthe
made manually by INPA staff using neutron probesat three nonsynchronous measurements at different heights be
in timeto provideinstantaneous
profilesat halfhour
accesstubesin the vicinityof the tower,at approximately
weekly interpolated
frequency.
intervalsand then that theseprofileswere interpolatedvertically
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Figure 3. Hourlyaveragedmeteorological
dataat 42 m heightfor a typicalweek(days317 to 324, November13 to
20, 1995), including(a) solarradiation,(b) wind speed,(c) water vapordeficit (VPD) and rainfall, and (d) soil
temperatureat 5 cm depth.

319 and 320). Soil temperatureaveragedabout 24.5øC and
exhibiteda diurnal rangeof approximately2øC, with maximum
temperatures
in the midafternoonand minimumtemperatures
at
dawn. During a heavy rainfall event (e.g., day 317), the soil
3. Diurnal Patterns in CO2 Fluxes
temperature would typically drop by 1-2øC, and these
Figures 3 and 4 show the variation of hourly averagedsolar temperaturedrops are useful indicatorsof heavy rain events
l(...[Ul(...lLl•,.Jll, l(...[llll(..[ll,
V¾(...[L•,.al. ¾(..l.l.J•,.J! l.Jl•,,.a•Ul•,,.a
U•,.all•,.al[ I,. ¾ I l.J.J,
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3 WllCllLIICletill•CtU•CWet3
11UL
IUIIk,
LIUIIIII•.
speed,soil temperatureat 5 cm depth, above-canopyCO2 flux,
Figure5a showsthe meandiurnalcycleof the above-canopy
within-canopy storage flux, and total biotic CO2 flux over a carbonflux, the within-canopystorageflux, and the biotic CO2
typical week (days 317 to 324, November 13 to 20, 1995). flux or net ecosystemexchange(NEE) (derivedas the sumof the
Micrometeorologicalsign conventionis followed for fluxes, with other two fluxes) for the period October16, 1995, to December
positive values indicating a flux away from the surface.This 10, 1996. On average,the nocturnalrespiredCO2 is equally
period demonstratesthe contrastbetweenovercast,rainy days partitioned
betweenabove-canopy
flux (54%) andwithin-canopy
(e.g.,day 317, with maximumsolarradiation200 W m-2, storage(46%), thoughthesituationon anyparticularnightranges
maximumdaytime air temperature23øC, maximumair VPD 0.2 from complete storageto completeemission,dependingon
kPa), and dry, sunny days (e.g., day 322, with maximum solar meteorological
conditions.As, on average,thereis little evidence
radiation,
970W m-2'maximum
airtemperature,
31øC;maximum of a morningspike in above-canopyemissions,much of the
to estimatethe total CO2 stored.A cubic spline schemewas used
for both interpolations.

:

air VPD, 1.85 kPa). There was a tendencyfor mist formation at
night (indicated by VPD dropping to zero), particularly after
rainy periods(e.g., night 318) andjust beforesunrise(e.g., nights
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nocturnallystoredCO2 is probablyreabsorbed
in morning
photosynthesis.

The natureof the nocturnalCO2 flux variesdepending
on
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Figure 4. Hourly averagedCO2flux datafor the sameweekasFigure3, including(a) eddycovarianceCO2flux at
46.5 m height,(b) flux of CO2into storagebelow46.5 m (calculated
fromCO2profiles),and(c) totalbioticCO2
flux (or netecosystem
exchange(NEE)), derivedasthe sumof theothertwo fluxes.

meteorological conditions: on calm nights with very stable
temperaturestratification (e.g., 321 and 324), most of the
respired CO2 is stored within canopy, to be reabsorbedor
releasedin a morning"flush," but on lessstablenights(e.g., 318
and 322), mostof the CO2 is releasedintermittentlythroughout
the night. The thresholdfriction velocitybetweenthesetwo states

The overall mean nocturnalNEE was 6.46_+0.50gmol CO2

m-2 s-l (95% confidence;
numberof samples,n=574; a
descriptionof possiblesystematic
uncertainties
with thisestimate
is providedin the appendix).The rateof photosynthesis
increases
rapidly after sunrise,with NEE reachingmean peak valuesof

about-18 gmolm-2 s-1 between
0900 and 1100LT, before
is approximately
0.1 m s'• (seeFigureA2). The atmosphericbeginningto decline. The standarderror in the estimateof the
fluxis 1.1gmolm'2 s-1,andthatof the
stability of any particular night is linked to wind speed and hourlymeanmidday
nighttime
fluxis0.8gmolm-2s'l.
cloudinessand to the intensityof heatingon the previousday. hourly
Thereis considerablymorescatterin the storageflux datathanin
the above-canopyflux, becausethe within-canopyconcentration
measurementsand the above-canopyflux measurements
cover
differentsamplingareas.If nocturnalCO2 releaseis temporally
and spatiallyintermittent,we would not expectthe storageand
above-canopyfluxes to be consistenton an hour-by-hourbasis,
but, as long as there is no systematicdifferencebetweenthe two
samplingareas,we would expectthe fluxes to be consistentas
ensemblemeans.The latter appearsto be largelytrue,but thereis
some evidence of undersamplingby the profile system (see
appendix).

Figure 5b showshow the diurnalcycleof NEE variesbetween
wet and dry seasons. As no within-canopy profiles were
measuredin the wet season,the mean storageflux cycle is
assumed to be similar

to that measured in October/November.

The constancyof the derivednocturnalNEE showsthat this is a
reasonableassumption.In Figure 5b, "wet season"covers the
periodJanuary1 throughMarch 31, 1996; "earlydry" coversthe
period July 1 throughAugust 15, 1996; and "late dry" is the
period from October 16 to November17, 1995. There is little
variation in the nocturnal flux over the year, indicating little
effect of varying soil temperatureor soil moisture.The net
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Figure 5. (a) Mean diurnalcycleof the above-canopy
carbonflux, the within-canopy
storageflux, and the net
ecosystem
exchange(NEE) for the periodOctober16 to December10, 1995. (b) Variationof the diurnalcycleof
NEE asit variesbetweenwet anddry seasons,
where"wet season"coversthe periodJanuary1 to March 31, 1996;
"earlydry" coversthe periodJuly 1 to August15, 1996; and "late dry" is the periodfrom October16 to November
17, 1995. (c) Comparisonof diurnal cyclesof NEE at ReservaCuieiras(this study),ReservaDucke [Fan et al.,
1990], and Reserva Jam (Rondonia) [Grace et al., 1996].

dayUme uptake, however, does show significant variation,

afternoon.There is no discernabledifferencein nighttime

peaking
at-21pmolm-:s-•inthewetseason
butonly-17gmol respiration,
althoughtheDuckeresultshavegreaterscatterowing
m-:s-t in thedry.In thewetandearlydryseasons,
thediurnal to the smallersize of the data set. Taken together,theseresults
cycleis fairly symmetric
aboutnoon,peakingat about1100LT.
In the latedry season,however,thereis a significantafternoon
cutback in photosynthesis,
indicatingthe influence of soil
moisture
restrictions
andhighafternoon
watervapordeficits(see

suggestthat, despitethe high biodiversity,Amazonianterra firme
rain forests show a remarkablespatial constancyin bulk
ecophysiologicalfunction. In addition, the spatial variation
acrossAmazonia(the differencebetweenCuieirasand Rondonia)
section6).
seemsto be of a similar magnitudeto the seasonalvariation at
Figure 5c comparesthe diurnal cycle of NEE with those any one site (the differencebetweenwet and dry seasonsat
reportedby Fan et al. [1990] for the nearbyDucke site in Cuieiras).
April/May1987(latewetseason)
andby Graceet al. [1996] for

the sitein Rondoniain southern
Amazoniain April-June1993
(late wet season).The daytimepeak at the Ducke forestfalls
within the envelope between wet and dry seasonvalues at

4. Light-Response Curves
Figure6a plots the hourly averagedbiotic CO2 flux against

Cuieiras, and the lower biomass Rondonia forest shows a smaller

solarradiationfor the period October 16 to December10, 1995.

peak value and greater asymmetrybetween morning and

All collecteddatawith nonzerosolarradiationareplotted.
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Figure 6. Hourly averagedbioticCO2flux againstsolarradiationfor theperiodOctober16 to December10, 1995.
The lines indicatethe bestfit with (a) no watervaporpressuredeficit (VPD) responseincorporatedand (b) a linear
VPD response(seetext for equations).

The light responseis linear at low incidentsolarradiationand

The maximumquantumyield canbe assessed
by considering

curve at low solarradiation.
appears
tosaturate
atsolarradiation
>600W m-2.Theecosystemthe slopeof the light-response
regression
through
alldatalessthan100W m-2gives
an
compensationpoint (when CO2 release equals CO2 uptake) Linear
occursat insolations
of 80_+20
W m'2,andthezerosolarradiation apparentquantumyield of 0.046_+0.018
mol CO2 per mol

photons
(i.e.,21 _+10 absorbed
photons
molecule
-•,
intercept
is +6.9gmolCO2m-2s-l, closeto themeannighttime absorbed
respirationof 6.5 calculatedabove.
The efficiencyof forest photosynthesis
can be assessed
from
the slopeof the light-response
curve.The theoreticalmaximum
quantumyield for photosynthesis
in leavesof C3 speciesis about
0.06 mol CO2 per mol absorbed photons (i.e., a quantum
requirementof 17 absorbedphotonsper moleculeof fixed CO2
[Farquhar et al., 1980]. At low light levels,whenphotosynthesis
is limited by photon availability, the quantum yield should
approachthesemaximumvalues,beingrestrictedmainlyby light
absorptionby nonphotosynthetic
surfacessuchas wood or soil.
At higher insolations,however, other factors such as water
availabilityand a finite maximumcarboxylation
ratemay restrict
the quantumyield.
If we assumethat the photosynthetically
active radiationflux

77% of theoretical maximum). Fitting a nonrectangular

hyperbolicequationto the entire data set (see sectionA5)
suggests
an apparent
quantumyieldof 0.045 (no VPD response)
to 0.048 mol CO2 per mol absorbedphotons(includingVPD
response).
Thereflectivity
of a forestcanopymaydecrease
at low
Sunangles,whichwoulddecrease
thecalculated
quantum
yield
in low light conditions.

Table 1 compares
the bulk ecophysiological
properties
of the
Cuieirasstudywith thosereportedearlierfor the ReservaDucke
forest [Fan et al., 1990] and the Reserva Jarfi [Grace et al.,

1995]. Despite a considerable range of structural and
climatological variation, the bulk characteristicsof all three
Amazonianforestsare remarkablysimilar.The centralDuckeand

Cuieirasfore•sts
(only40 km apart)are particularly
similar,
(PAR)(gmolphotons
m-2s-•)= 2.16x solarradiation
[Weiss
and whereasthe more peripheralJani forest has lower quantum

Norman, 1985] and that absorbedPAR = 0.9 x incidentPAR (the

efficiencyand photosyn.thetic
rates,in accordance
with its lower

solar albedo of the site is approximately12%), the overall
apparentquantumefficiencyof the forest(considering
all dataup
to maximum insolation)in this period is 0.019 _+0.0014 (95%
confidence)mol CO2per mol absorbedphotons(i.e., a quantum

leaf area and biomass.

requirement
of 52 _+4 absorbed
photons
molecule
-], 32%of
theoretical maximum).

It appears that tropical forests can have a maximum
photosynthetic
efficiencyvery closeto the theoreticalmaximum
possible(as would be expectedbecauseof the high leaf area
index),but otherlimitingfactorscanbecomeimportantat even
quitelow solarradiationvalues.Takingall limitingfactorsinto
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Table 1. Comparison
of Bulk Ecophysiological
Properties
in ThreeEddyCovariance
Studiesin TropicalRainForests
Site
Duration AbovegroundLeaf
Location of Study, Dry Biomass, Area

Days

t ha4

Maximum Dark Respiration, Peak

Light

Overall

Quantum
Quantum gmolCO2m'2s-1 Photosynthesis,
Compensation
Yield,
Index Yield,
grnolCO2m'2 Point,

molCO2

$-1

W m'2

per mol

Estimated

Source

Annual
Carbon

gmolCO2 Uptake,

m'2s'l

t C ha4 yr'•

0.17

2.2c

absorbed

photons
Ducke,

12

300-350

5-6

0.051

6.0

27

120

near
Manaus

Jani,

Fanet
al.
[ 1990]

55

140-180

4

0.025

6.4

21

130

N/A

1.0a

Rondonia

Grace
et
al.
[1995a]

Cuieiras, 365

300-350

5-6

0.048

6.9

28a,16b

80

near

0.019

5.9

this
study

Manaus

a Wet season.

bDryseason.

cExtrapolated
frommean
measured
uptake
(8.1t C ha4 yr4) using
solar
radiation
data.
aExtrapolated
usingfittedecophysiological
data.Analternative
analysis
ofthedata(Y. Malhi,unpublished
data,1998)suggests
anuptake
of 1.9t C
ha-1yr4+.
account,the overall photosyntheticefficiencyof the Cuieirasand
Ducke forestsseemsto be very similar, at 30% of the theoretical
biochemical

maximum.

water content.Figures7 and 8 plot 24-hour valuesof total solar
radiation,meansoil temperature,
maximumwatervaporpressure
deficit, (monthly) rainfall, and mean albedo. All weather data
exceptrainfallwerecontinuous
overthe studyperiod.Therewere
severalgapsin the rain datadueto blockageof therain gauge.In
theseperiods,rain data from nearbysitesat FazendaDimona(20
km to the north) and ReservaDucke (40 km to the south)were
used as substitutes'thesesubstitutedata appearreasonableat
most periods, but the unusually low rainfall recorded in
DecemberandJanuary(whenDuckedatawereused)maybe the
resultof systematic
differencesbetweenDuckeandCuieiras(for
a discussion
of localspatialvariabilityin rainfall,seeRibeiroand

An empirical environmentalresponsemodel was fitted to the
data. The aim of the model was to capturethe mean behaviorof
the forest with as simple an equation as possible, allowing
interpolationto fill in gapsin the data,ratherthan representing
physiologicalprocessesin detail. The details of the model and
fitting proceduresare describedin sectionA5.
The ecosystemrespiration was modeled as an exponential
function of the measuredsoil temperature,and photosynthesis
was initially describedpurely as a nonrectangularhyperbolic
function of incident solar radiation. The optimum fit had a Adis [ 1984]).

The peak solar radiation on clear days is highest at the
coefficient
of determination,
r2,of 0.68anda convexity
of 0.80.
Introduction
of a linearresponse
to VPDimproved
ther2to 0.74 equinoxes,indicatinga smallSun-angleeffect,but, in general,
cloudinessis a much strongerdeterminantof insolation.Lowinsolationdayscorrelatewith lower air temperature,and rainfall
events cause distinct drops in soil temperature.A strong
seasonalityis apparentin rainfall, but there is little variationin
absolutehumidityover the year. However,reducedevaporation
in the dry seasondoes inducea higher sensibleheat flux and,
consequently,higher air temperaturesand much higher peak

and reducedthe convexityto 0.62, suchthat for a fixed VPD the
photosynthesisdid not saturatein high light conditions.In a
review of eddy covariancestudies,Ruimy et al. [ 1995] notedthat
all forestsexhibit curvilinear light responsesbut not all fully
saturatein high light conditions.In this (nonsaturating)
case,the
lower canopymay still be able to utilize extra light when upper
canopyleavesare light saturated.Leavesin canopiesat different
levels saturateat differentpointsalongthe light responsecurve,
•ncl therefnrotho c,nncmx;light
leaf light response.
It must be emphasizedthat the model analysis does not
concludethat there is a direct, process-based
connectionbetween
VPD and photosynthesis
but, rather,is only lookingfor a simple
meteorologicalresponsemodel to allow gap interpolation.A
moredetailedanalysisby Williamset al. [ 1998] suggests
that soil
moistureis the predominantconstraint,and the relationshipto
VPD demonstratedabove arisespredominantlybecauseof the
correlationbetweensoil moistureand VPD (compareFigures7b

Whig
physiology,as evidencedby changesin canopyalbedo(Figure
8b) and in the peak magnitudes
of the net CO2 flux (Figure9).
The albedomeasurements
showthat the forestcanopyis darker
in the wet season. Any individual tower-based albedo
measurement
is unreliable,asthe samplingareais smallandmay
be overlyinfluencedby the seasonal
phenologyof an individual
tree,but Culf et al. [ 1995] reporta verysimilarpatternin albedo
at threeothertower sitesacrossAmazonia.They foundthat the
albedovariationswere stronglycorrelatedto soil water content

and 9).

and not to cloudiness.

5. Seasonal

Patterns

VPDs.

The peak photosynthetic
rates show a surprisinglystrong
seasonalvariation,as demonstrated
in Figure9, whichplotsthe
1O-daymeansof all CO2 flux data at high insolation( > 600 W

The climate in central Amazonia shows very little seasonal m-2).
Thepeakfluxesweretypically-10
gmolm-2s-1in October
then rose rapidly with the
variation in temperature,or Sun angle but large changesin (the first month of measurements),
rainfall, with accompanyingchangesin soil and atmospheric onsetof the wet seasonto typical valuesof approximately-20
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preparation(1998), but an initial discussionis presentedhere.
The correlationwith rainfall and soil moisturecontent(Figure
Figure 7. Twenty-fourhour valuesof (a) total solarradiation,
(b) maximumwater vapor pressuredeficit, and (c) mean soil 9) suggeststhat water stressis almost certainly the major
environmentalcauseof the seasonalityin photosynthesis.
There
temperature.
The solidlinesindicatemonthlymeanvalues.
are three (nonmutuallyexclusive)mechanisms
that may explain
how water stressimpactson bulk photosynthesis:
(1) Thereis no
change
in
biological
characteristics
such
as
leaf
area
or nutrient
pmolm-2s-I in January,
beforeslowlydeclining
untilAugust
(the
content,
and
the
reduction
in
photosynthesis
is
simply
a direct
last monthof measurements).
The rise in photosynthetic
capacity
at the startof the wet seasonis particularlywell correlatedwith responseof stomatalconductanceto water stress,either in
changesin soil moisture(Figure 9); in the late wet season, atmosphericdemand or soil moisture supply. (2) There is a

•

2o

photosynthetic
capacity
appears
to declinemorerapidlythansoil
moisture.

Figure5b showsthat therewas little variationin the mean
nocturnalfluxesand mostof the seasonalvariationis apparent

3o
.---

onlyin highlightconditions,
indicating
it is dueto seasonal't:: 25
changesin photosynthesis
rather than respiration.Some
seasonality
in respiration
shouldbe expected
because
of higher
temperatures
and greatermoisturelimitationin the dry season,
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in photosynthesismust be even larger to generatethe observed
Figure 9. A comparisonof peak daytimecarbonuptakesrates,
seasonalityin net ecosystem
exchange.
with total volumetric soil moisture content (0.0-2.0 m). Peak
carbonuptakerates(solid circles)are calculatedas 10 day means

6. Discussionof Seasonality

of above-canopy
CO2fluxes
at highinsolation
( > 600W m-2)
ß

the solid trend line is a third-order polynomial fit. Total
The amplitudeof the seasonalvariationin peakphotosynthesis volumetricwater content(open circles) is from approximately
is an unexpected phenomenonand is matched by a similar weekly measurements;
the dashedtrend line is calculatedfrom
variation in transpiration. Further exploration of the links monthlyaverages.
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evidenceof seasonal
variationin phenology
phenological
responsein whichleaf areaand/ornutrientsupply status.Corroborative
(Figure8b).
varies,whichmaybe triggereddirectlyby waterstressor maybe is providedby the albedomeasurements
part of the generalweaklydeciduouscharacterof the forest.(3)
Any individual tree or speciesof tree is likely to show a
Water stressis having a direct impact on the biochemical distinct amplitudeand phaseof seasonalchange,and the net
mechanismof photosynthesis.
seasonalchangeobservedreflects the mean of a multispecies
consortium.In addition to changesin leaf area, other species6.1. Direct Impacts of Water Stress
specificphenologicalfactors(suchas timing of floweringand
fruiting)
may havean impacton the seasonalpatternof net forest
Althoughthe absolutehumiditydoesnot vary significantly

photosynthesis.
An additional possibility is that leaf nutrient content (in
particular,nitrogenin the form of Rubisco)is reducedin the dry
season.Dryingof theuppersoil restrictsnutrientsupply(through
litter decay) and mobility within the soil and thus introduces
nutrient restrictionsto new growth. Mello Ivo et al. [1996]
reportedstrongseasonalfluctuationsin soil water concentrations
of ammonium,calcium, sodium,magnesium,and potassiumat a
9 shows that the 0 to 2 m total volumetric
water content
nearby site.
decreasingfrom 940 mm (saturatedsoil) in the wet seasonto a
The relativeinfluenceof the variousfactorsthat may affectthe
minimumof 840 mm (all plant-extractable
waterremoved)in the
seasonal
cycle hasbeeninvestigatedby Williamset al. [1998] by
latedry season.The maximumwateravailabilityin the top 2 m is
application
of a soil-plant atmospheremodel. They concluded
only50 mmm-1,andtheremaining
wateristootightlybound
to
the soil matrix to be extractableat biologicallysustainablewater that leaf areachangeshave someimpactbut that, alone, were too
small to explain the changesin photosynthesis.The litter-fall
potentials.The timing of the transitionfrom dry to wet soil is
stronglycorrelatedwith the measuredincreasesin transpiration studiesreportedabovesuggesttypical leaf area indices(LAI) of
about 6 and a seasonal fluctuation in LAI of about 1. Most forest
and photosynthesis,
suggestingthat soil moistureis indeed the
canopies
approachhigh efficiency in light capture at values of
key restricting factor. However, there is little evidence of
LAI above 3, and a variation of LAI between 5 and 6 would not
restrictionof soil water at deeper levels [Hodnett et al., 1996]
and muchevidencethat deeproots(up to 8 m) play an important have much impact on either transpiration or photosynthesis.
role in maintainingdry seasonwater supplyin Amazonianforests Similarly, application of an atmospheric VPD response
accountedtbr only a small fraction of the seasonalvariability.
[Nepstad et al., 1994]. It may be that the water supply is
Only
when a seasonalvariationin soil hydraulicconductivitywas
sufficient to maintain the forest but that the increasedhydraulic
introduced
could the seasonalchangesbe accurately modeled.
resistance(due to much reduced hydraulic conductivity in dry
Thus changesin soil moistureavailability and conductivityare
soil and reduced root area in contact with wet soil) is sufficient to
require restrictions in transpiration and thus cause stomatal the primary determinants of both photosynthesis and
transpirationat this site; changesin atmosphericVPD and leaf
closureand a reductionin photosynthesis.
area are secondaryeffects of these changesand have a small
6.2. Indirect Impacts of Water Stress
positive feedback on the amplitude and shape of the seasonal
An alternativeto the direct soil moisturerestrictionhypothesis cycle.

over the year, the higherdry seasonair temperature(causedby
restrictedtranspirationand reducedcloudiness)doesresultin an
increasein the VPD (Figure 7b). This, in turn, affectsstomatal
closurein theafternoonandhencenetdaytimephotosynthesis.
A moreimportantcausemay be the dryingof the soil during
the dry season.The soil is a yellow clay latosol(90% clay), with
a veryhighporositybut verylow availablewatercapacity.Figure

is the effect of phenological changes on photosynthesis.A
number of studies [Klinge et al., 1975; Franken et al., 1979;
Luizdo and Schubert, 1989; Luizdo, 1995] have reportedstrong
seasonalityin litter-fall ratesin this region,with typical minimum

litter-fall
ratesof 10-30g m-2month
-• in January
toFebruary
and
maximum
ratesof 80-120g m-2month
-• in theearlydryseason
(June to August). Leaf sheddingmay be a direct responseto
drought conditions, but it may also represent a deliberate,
partially deciduousstrategyadoptedby sometropical speciesto
use the least advantageous
part of the year as an opportunityto
shedand renewphotosynthetic
tissue.In the lattercase,it may be
that the absolutedrynessof any particulardry seasonhas little
impact on the amount of leaf shedding,but the timing of the
onset of drynessis important as a trigger. On the other hand,
onsetof new growthmay be triggeredby photoperiodratherthan
rainfall [Jordan, 1983], a strategywhich reducesthe risk of new
growthresultingfrom unusualheavyrain in the middleof the dry
season.

Additional evidenceis the asymmetryof the rapid increasein
photosynthesis
in the early wet seasonwhen comparedto the
slow decline in the later wet seasonand the fact that peak
photosyntheticratesoccur in January,2 monthsbefore the peak
of the wet season and 4 months

before

soil moisture

content

beginsto decline.This suggeststhat the phenomenoncausingthe
increasein photosynthesis
is at least partially a responseto the
onsetof rains, rather than being purely a responseto soil water

6.3. Interannual Variability

The resultsand argumentspresentedhereinsuggestit is highly
probable that water stressin the dry seasonhas an impact on
photosynthesis.
However, it is importantto placethis dry season
in the context of other years, which will only be possible at
Cuieiras when additional years of rain data are collected.For
example, 1995 was reportedto be a drier-than-averageyear in
central Amazonia, and it is possiblethat the impact of water
stressmay be less in other years. Figure 9 shows that the dry
season in late 1996 was much weaker than that in 1995;

volumetricsoil moisturecontent(0.0-2.0 m) only droppedby 30
mm, comparedwith 100 mm in 1995. Conversely,1997 had one
of the most severedry seasonson record in central Amazonia
(associatedwith a strongE1 Nifio event), and the forestappeared
stronglywater stressed.For the Ducke site,Hodnettet al. [1996]
showed that the drying of the upper soil (and thus the
requirementfor deepextraction)variedenormouslyfrom year to
year.

7. EcosystemCharacteristics
7.1. Net EcosystemExchange

A usefulinsightinto the characteristics
of the carbonbalance
of the ecosystem
canbe gainedby considering
the24-hourtotals
of carbon fluxes and meteorologicalvariables.Most of the
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meteorological
datawerecontinuous
over the yearSeptember1,
1995, to August 31, 1996, but carbon flux data were only
collectedfor 54% of the year. Hence it is necessaryto use a
meteorologicalresponsemodelto extrapolatecarbonfluxesover
the entireyear.The detailsof the modelaregivenin sectionA5.
In additionto the responseof respirationto soil temperature
and
the responseof photosynthesis
to light andVPD, the seasonality
in peak photosynthesis
was introducedas an additionalvariable.
The maximum photosynthesis
Gma
x was allowed to vary as a
functionof time of year and wasfoundto be adequatelydecribed

bya third-order
polynomial:
Gmax
= (b0+bid+ b2d2+ b3d3)gmol
m'2 s-1,whereb0= -25.05,bl = -0.18839,
b2= 9.824x10
-4,b3=
-1.486xl0-6,andd = daysince
September
1,1995).

CO2fluxesis very similarfor all threesites(Figure5c), only a

smalldifference
inbulkphotosynthetic
andrespiratory
fluxes
can
leadto largedifferences
in net carbonbalance.Thus,despitethe
similarityin bulk canopyphysiology,we cannotconcludethatall
sitesin Amazoniawill demonstrate
a similarnet carbonuptake.
The highuptakeratesat the Cuieirasforestsuggest
that(1) there
is a some error in the measured fluxes at Cuieiras that is not

stronglyapparentin the bulk fluxesbut hasan impacton the net

flux,(2) theCuieirasforestis showing
a disproportionately
large
responseto a global changesignal,or (3) there is a more recent
history of (probably natural) disturbanceat Cuieiras. Possible
mechanismsfor natural disturbanceinclude storm blowdowns,

floods,drought,andforestfires.A recentstudyof biomass
plots

Figure 10a showsthe measured(solid line) and interpolated acrossAmazoniaby Phillips et al. [1998] has demonstrated
that
(strippedline) carbonaccumulationover the year, andFigure 10b there is considerablevariability in the net carbon balanceof
shows the match between measured and modeled biotic fluxes
forest plots accordingto local disturbancehistory, and the
over the sameweek shownin Figures3 and 4. The empiricalfit differencebetweenthe Rondonia,Ducke, and Cuieiraseddy
to light and VPD capturesmostof the hourlyvariationof biotic covariance
studiesis entirelyconsistent
with thisvariability.The
flux but doesnot accountfor someof the day-to-dayvariability contentious
issueof net carbonbalanceis discussed
in greater
in peak photosyntheticrates.The noisinessin the nighttimeflux detail(Y. Malhi et al,. manuscript
in preparation,1998),wherea
on hourly timescalesis due to the limited samplingarea of the comparison
with localbiomassstudiesis presented.
profile system,and the smootheffiux calculatedby the modelis
The patternof the 24-hournet ecosystem
exchangeover the
probablycloserto reality.
yearis plottedin Figure 1la. Measureddatapointsare shownas
Overtheyear,thetotalestimated
accumulation
is 5.9t C ha-• solidcircles;model-derived
pointsareopencircles.The rangeof
yr-•, a valuethatisconsiderably
largerthantheestimates
of 1.0t valuesis muchlargerin the wet season,whenthemis a greater
C ha-• yr'• forthesitein Rondonia,
and2.2t C ha-• yr-• forthe spread of light conditions.and greater sensitivity of
Ducke forest (see Table 1). Althoughthe basicdiurnal cycle of photosynthesis
to light, thanin the dry season,whenmostdays
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Figure11. (a) The24-hournetecosystem
exchange
overtheentireyear.b) The24-hournetecosystem
exchange
againsttotal daily insolationover the entireyear.

are sunny and photosyntheticresponseinhibited. Thus the
greatestCO2 uptake and releaserates are both found in the wet

season.To someextent,the reducedphotosynthetic
capacityin
the dry seasonis compensated
for by the increasednumberof
sunshinehours,and the amplitudeof seasonalvariationin actual

Thisvalueof GPPis largerthanthe24 t C ha-• yr-• estimated
by Lloyd et al. [1995] for the lower biomass Rondonia forest.

Previousestimates
of GPPhavebeenmadefromknowledge
of
net primary productivityand ecosystemrespiration.In C6te
d'Ivoire, Mfiller and Nielsen [1965] obtaineda GPP of 25 t C ha-

photosynthesis
is lessthanseasonal
variationin photosynthetic

• yr-•,butatPasoh
forest
inMalaysia,
thecorresponding
figure

capacity.However,the greateruptakeratesare still foundin the

wasapproximately
doublethisvalue[Oikawa, 1985].

wet

Usingthevalueobtained
for Cuieiras
andmultiplying
by the
areaof tropicalforestin theAmazon/Orinoco
region(8.7 x 1012

season.

Figure1lb plotsthe 24-hournet ecosystem
exchange
against
totaldaily insolationoverthe entireyear.The siteis estimated
to
be a sinkon 84% of days,with thethreshold
totaldailyinsolation
being9 MJ. The rangeof valuesappearswell constrained
at low
insolationsbut showsmuch greaterspreadat high insolation
because
of theseasonal
variationin photosynthetic
capacity.

of the terrestrial
production
suggested
by Schimel[1995]).This
doesnot allowfor the significant
spatialheterogeneity,
but it is
difficultto assess
this variabilityuntil a widerrangeof gas

7.2. Gross Primary Production

thesouthern
andeasternperimeter
appearlessproductive,
andit

The grossprimaryproductionof the site (GPP = total carbon
assimilation,
incorporating
photorespiration)
canbe estimatedas
follows (using micrometeorological
sign convention):GPP =
autotrophicrespiration+ heterotrophic
respiration- NEE.
As a first approximation,
the respirationcanbe assumed
to be

may be that the less water restricted forest on northwest

m2 [FoodandAgricultre
Organization,
1993),weestimate
the
GPPofAmazonian
rainforest
tobe26GtC yr-1(about
a quarter

exchangeand allometric studiesare undertaken.The forestsin

Amazoniais moreproductivedespitethe highercloudiness.
The
atmosphere
containsapproximately
765 Gt C as carbondioxide;

we thereforeconclude
thatAmazonian
rain forestprocesses
4%
of theatmospheric
CO2stockeveryyearasgrossproduction.

constant,
andwetakethemean-measured
valueof 6.46gmolm-2

s-1 corresponding
to a totalannual
respiration
of 24.5t C yr-1
,

,

Thussubtracting
thetotalNEE calculated
above(-5.91t C ha-1

yr-1)fromtherespiration,
thetotalannual
GPPisestimated
tobe
30.4t C ha-1yr-1.Attaching
a diurnal
temperature
response
tothe

8. Conclusions

The data gatheredat the Cuieiras forest allow, for the first

respirationmakeslittle difference,as the mean nighttimeand
daytime soil temperaturesare very similar; the total annual

time, an assessmentof the variability of the bulk
ecophysiological
characteristics
of a tropicalrain foreston a
respiration
andGPPareonlyincreased
by0.4 t C ha-1yr-1each. seasonaltimescale.In addition,comparisonwith the earlierdata
If soil respiration is reduced in the dry seasonbecauseof a
moisturedeficit, the Septembervalues of GPP may be higher

conclusionsabout the ecophysiology
of the Amazonianterra

than those indicated

firme rain forest as a whole.

here.

collected at Ducke and Rondonia enables us to draw tentative
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It appearsthat factorssuch as spatialvariabilityin species
composition
and soil type have,at most,only a secondary
effect

onbulkphotosynthesis
andrespiration,
andthere
isremarkable
spatialconsistency
in the diurnalcarboncycleacrossAmazonia.
This augurswell for modelingstudiesthat attemptto scaleup

o

,

fromsingle-site
measurements
to theAmazonian
forestasa

0.01

whole.The forestin Rondoniaat the southernfringesof the rain

forest
doesshow
lowerpeakphotosynthesis,
which
is probably•

0.001

linked to the lower biomassand leaf area or, perhaps,more
directlyto the reducedwateravailability.

0 0001

Althoughthe bulk photosynthesis
and respirationmay show
minorspatialvariability,the net carbonbalanceis sensitive
to
smalldifferences
in thesebulk fluxesandmayshowconsiderable
spatial heterogeneity,dependingon local site propertiesand

natural
disturbance
history.
Thisis evidenced
bya recent•
synthesisof forestinventorydata acrossAmazonia[Phillips et
al., 1998]. Thus using tower measurements
to estimatethe net

0.01
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0.1

1
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1

0.1

ß ß

o

o
•.

•

ee

0.01

carbon
balance
of Amazonian
rainforestmayyet provea
considerable
challenge.
o• 0.001
Whetherdirectlyor indirectly,
it appears
wateravailability
can o

be a significantconstrainton photosynthesis,
evenin tropicalrain
forest. The seasonalityobserved at the Cuieiras forest was
unexpectedlylarge, thoughin hindsight,it doescorrelatewell

0.0001

,

001

0 001

with evidence
fromcanopyalbedoandleaf litterfall. This
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1

ß

.

,

are more severe, and diminish

as one heads toward the

,

1
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eee

seasonality
wouldbe expectedto increasein strengthtowardthe

southern
andeastern
fringes
ofAmazonia,
where
thedryseasons
•

........

,

0.1

ß

0.1

o

perpetuallywet northwest.It is possiblethat this may have some
.,

impact
ontheseasonal
variation
in globalC02concentration,

0.01

analagousto that induced by northern forests,but the smaller

magnitude
of thetropical
variation
andthenonsynchronicity
of •
dry seasons
in varioustropicalforestswoulddiminishthiseffect. c
These speculationsare, at the moment, rather tentative, and
further researchis needed,both on spatialvariabilityand the
effect of interannualvariability in the lengthof the dry season.
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Appendix: Checks on Data Quality
and Gap Interpolation
A1. Spectral Analysis
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The nature of the high-frequencycorrection applied is
demonstratedin Figure A1, showing the cospectraof CO2
concentration and vertical velocity, together with the
semiempiricalKaimal et al., [1972] cospectraand the corrected
cospectraestimatedfrom the transferfunctionsdescribedabove.
Cospectrawere determinedfor 3 daysandnightsin December

10

Natural Frequency (Hz)

Moreover, attention needs to be focused on the mechanism of the

waterconstraint.If, aspredictedby someclimatemodels,partsof
Amazoniamaybe proneto increaseddrynessunderthe impactof
global change,understanding
the responseof the forestto water
stressmay be crucial in predictingthe carbondynamicsof the
forestunderpossiblefutureclimatechange.

'\ /

,

0.1

1

0.1

1

e) •
0.1

0.01

1995 (December 5-7). All available 1 hour 20.8 Hz raw data were
0.001

Figure A1.
Cospectra of CO2 concentrationand vertical
velocity, togetherwith the semiempiricalKaimal et al. [1972]
cospectraand the dampenedcospectraestimatedfrom transfer
functionsduring (a) unstableconditions(daytime);(b) slightly
stable conditions((z-d)/L < 0.26), (c) highly stableconditions
(0.26<(z-d)/L < 2.6). Measured and modelled cospectrain
unstableconditionsof (d) temperatureand verticalvelocity,and
(e) horizontaland verticalvelocity.

0.0001

0.01

0.001

NaturalFrequency(Hz)

ß

•

Kaimal et al. (1972) Cospectrum
Average cospectral estimates

Averagedand smoothedcospectralestimates
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analyzedwith Edispecsoftware(J.M. Massheder,unpublished
data, 1998). For each hourly data set, the program linearly
detrendedand performeda fast fourier transform(FFF) on nine
8192 point segments.No taperingor windowingwas applied.
Cospectrawere averagedand log binnedinto 53 equallyspaced
log-frequencybins.The cospectrawerethen normalizedby their
integralover all frequenciesand multipliedby their associated
naturalfrequency.
Model spectra were calculated according to Kaimal et al.
[1972], as modified by Moore [1986], as a functionof measured
atmosphericstability,wind speed,and estimatedheight over the
zero plane (z-d = 26m). Low- and high-frequencytransfer
functionswere then appliedto the modelspectra,accountingfor
flux underestimationresulting from filtering, sonic path
averagingand separation,instrumentresponse,dampingin the
tube, and responsemismatchof sonic and gas analyzer [Moore,
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frequencies.Both spectrasuggesta spectralpeak at higher
frequenciesthanpredicted.

This apparentdiscrepancy
betweenthe spectralpeaklocations
of model and measurements
suggeststhat the instrumentsare
locatedin theroughness
sublayer,ratherthanin the surfacelayer.
The spectralpeak locationis a functionof the predominant
turbulence length scale, which, in the Kaimal et al. [1972]
model,is parameterizedas (z-d) = 26 m. Raupachet al. [1996]
have shownthat within the "roughness
sublayer"(betweenone
and two canopyheights),turbulencelength scalesfor vertical
wind w are typicallyof order0.3 h, whereh is canopyheight.
Resultsof detailedcanopyturbulenceanalysis,to be presented
in
a forthcomingpaper, show that at the Cuieirastower, integral
lengthscaleswere even smallerthanthat.This would explaina
spectral peak at apparently higher frequencies. Another
explanationcouldbe that vorticesare sheddingfrom somevery
tall treesin the surroundings,
generatinghigher-frequency
energy
1986' Moncrieff et aI., 1997].
the inertialsubrange.
The softwarewas unableto evaluatespectraldensitiesat low andshort-circuiting
If the "real" inertial subrangeis at higherfrequencies,the flux
frequencies,making it hard to verify the location of the peak.
Also, cospectrawere normalized with their (relatively low) loss corrections currently applied to the data would be
integral covariance,leading to higher normalizedvaluesthan in underestimatesof the true correctionsrequired. However, the
the model.To facilitatecomparison,the measuredspectrawere higherpeaksin the spectraare not likely to imply a shift in the
spectraas a whole but, rather, a broadeningof the spectra.So,
scaledby eye to matchmagnitudeof the model spectra.
Figure Ala shows the averaged, normalized and scaled relative to the total covariance,the higher flux loss may be
cospectrafor the CO2 flux in daytimeconditions(an averageof compensatedby an increasedflux at intermediatefrequencies.
29 hourly spectra), together with the model spectra for the We do not know of a spectralmodel to assessthis quantitatively
sensibleheat flux (w't') and the predicteddampedroll-off for the but would expectthat suchcompensationlimits the error in the
CO2 flux cospectra.The turbulenceis continuous,and there is relative flux corrections.Application of appropriate spectral
excellentagreementbetweenthe predictedand observeddamped modelsis a topic of ongoingresearch.
KaimaI et al. [1972] cospectra,suggestingthat (1) the surfacelayer turbulencefollows the Kaimal et al. relationshipsvery
A2. Nighttime Respiration
closelyand (2) the transferthnctionfor fluctuationdampeningby
A plot of the storage and abovegroundcomponentsof the
the instrumentationis being correctly estimated.In nighttime
conditions,the shapeof the cospectrumis dependenton surface- biotic flux against wind speed (Figure A2a) or the friction
of
layer stability and shows much more variability. Indeed, the velocityu., (FigureA2b) canbe a usefultestof the consistency
At low wind speeds,the
Kaimal et al. [1972] cospectraare of dubious applicability at the profile and eddy flux measurements.
even moderatestability, becauseof the increasinglyintermittent biotic flux is dominatedby the storagecomponentalone,whereas
at high wind speeds,the above-canopyflux is more important.
natureof the turbulence.At low stabilities(Figure A1 b' (z-d)/L <
0.26, averageof 10 hourlycospectra)agreementto the predicted When plotted againstwind speed,the biotic flux is reasonably
spectrumis still reasonable,but at higherstabilities(Figure A1c; constant,althoughthere is evidenceof a weak trend between5.5
0.26<(z-d)/L < 2.6, averageof 18 hourly cospectra),there is gmolm-2s-• at 0.2 m s-• and7.0 gmolm-2s-• at 2.2 m s-•. When
muchgreaterscatterbut someevidenceof a reductionof signalat plottedagainstu., however,the trend is more significant(P=1%;
of notrend,df=27).Thevariation
is
high frequencies.This impliesthat moreof the covariancesignal Z2 testwithnullhypothesis
described
bya linearincrease
from4.0gmolm-2s-1at
is at low frequencies,where it is accuratelymeasuredby the adequately
valueof
instrumentation,and application of the high-frequencyflux 0.00ms-• to 8.0gmolm-2s-1at0.14m s-• anda constant
friction
velocities.
correctionmay lead to an overestimationof nighttimeflux (but 8.0gmolm-2s-• athigher
The friction velocity would be expectedto be more directly
by usuallylessthan 10%). However,the greaternoisinessmakes
it difficult to calculate an alternative consistent flux correction.
correlatedto above-canopyflux than would the wind speedand
may thus be a better discriminator of canopy-trappingand
Fortunately,the absolutemagnitudeof the flux decreaseswith
increasingstability, and thus the impact of this uncertainty canopy-releaseconditionsthan is the wind speed.However, there
is no reductionin scatterin the u. plot comparedwith the wind
diminisheseven as its relative magnitudeincreases.
speedplot. If genuine,the trend can have a numberof possible
FiguresAld and Ale showmeasuredand modeledspectrafor
w't' and momentumflux (w'u'), respectively,for unstablecases explanations(rankedin a subjectiveorderof likelihood):
1. The profile systemis underestimatingthe nocturnalflux.
only. Theseshouldbe only slightlyattenuatedby dampingand
thereforeserveas a testfor the modelspectra.The w't' spectrum This is possibleif the smallareasampledby the profile systemis
showsan unexpectedlyshallowroll-off at high frequencies,with not representativeof the wider areasampledby the flux system.It
a slopecloseto -1 in the range0.2 to 10 Hz. This suggeststhat may also be that there is a substantialbuildupof CO2 very close
A
.; ,-.,*-,
•-'11
I.,11•..• anisotropy
bUl I i;tu½,
Willell
WOUlCI
(< I m) to the •Ull
•: ........................
not have been
•t,,•
of the ,,,,.t.,,•,.• pro,.,uct
.... of w't' •Llll persistsin
the inertial cascadeat these frequencies.Several studieshave adequatelysampled.
2. There is a net loss of flux from the system that is not
suggestedthat the spectrumat such productionwavenumbers
measuredby eddy covariance,and this lossis greaterat low wind
follows a-1 power law [e.g., Katul et al., 1995]. The w'u'
cospectrumagreeswell with the model exceptfor at very high speeds.Examplesmay be lateral advectionof respiredCO2, as
till

I..J U lk.,l

I t
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suggestedby Gouldenet al. [ 1996] for the Harvard foreststudy,
or vertical transport at very low frequencies,which is not
capturedby the eddycovariancerotationanddetrendingschemes
[Lee, 1998]. There is also still some uncertainty about the
appropriateness
of eddy covariancealgorithmsin nonstationary

radiationand the seasonalvariationin the peakphotosynthetic
uptake.The influenceof varyingsolarradiationcanbe eliminated
by onlyconsidering
dayswhenthetotalinsolationis greaterthan
17 MJ, at which point the ecosystem
light response
flattensout
(seeFigure 1lb). However,this still leavesconsiderablescatterin

conditions.

the data due to seasonalvariationin photosynthetic
capacity
(FigureA3a)Thisseasonality
canbefactored
outby normalizing

3. There is a genuine responseof respiration to u., for
example,by increasedreleaseof CO2 from soil poresin more
turbulent

conditions.

4. The eddy covariancesystemis somehowoverestimating
the
daytimeflux, althoughgenerally,flux measurements
tendto miss
a componentof the flux, ratherthanaddan artificialcomponent.
Furtherinsightinto the reliability of the eddy covariancedata
can be gainedby examiningthe 24-hour meancarbonuptakeas
measuredby eddy covariancealone. As the magnitudeof the
storageterm at 2400 Local Time (LT) will vary accordingto
meteorological
conditions,it is morereliableto calculate24-hour
aggregates
of net carbonflux from 1700 LT of eachday (rather
than from 2400 LT), when the within-canopystorageis always
closeto zero. This 24-hour total is an independentmeasureof the
net CO2 exchangethat doesnot rely on profile measurements.
If
factorsaccountingfor variability in the daytimephotosynthetic

the data with respectto the measuredmean daytimeCO2 flux
(herechosenas between1100 and 1500 LT; early morningis
avoidedbecauseof the possiblebiasinginfluenceof storedCO2).
This normalizationgreatlyreducesthe scatter(FigureA3b), and
the net CO2 uptakeis seento be alwaysnegativeand fairly
constant,showing,at most,only a weak dependence
on u., with

NEEvarying
byabout0.6gmolm-2s-• between
u. = 0.2and2.2
ms-1.

Thusthe trendof respiredCO2with u. is not apparentin the
24-hour mean eddy covariancedata, suggestingthat it is a
problem with the profile measurements
(i.e., explanation1),
ratherthantheeddycovariance.
This,of course,hasimplications
for our estimateof meannocturnalrespiration,
suggesting
thatit

maybeashighas8.0 gmolm-2s-1compared
withourcurrent
estimate
of 6.5gmolm'2s-1.However,
it is unwise
toadjust
for

is better
uptakecan be eliminated,we can assess
if the eddycovariance this factoruntil the exact natureof this phenomenon
andin the analysispresented
in thispaper,we retain
flux is sensitiveto nighttimefactorssuchas u.. The two most understood,
importantdaytime factors to eliminate are the varying solar the unadjustedmeasuredvalues.
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FigureA3. Twenty-four
hourcarbon
uptake
(considering
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> 17MJd-•)against
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LT)' (a)notnormalized
forvarying
daytime
photosynthetic
capacity
and(b)normalized
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A3. Variation of Measured Variables With Wind Direction

fromthemeanwouldhaveto be greater
than3.3 gmolCO2m-2

An analysisof the datawith respectto wind directionenables s4 tobesignificant
atthe1%level.
evaluation
of the spatialvariabilityof the flux footprintareaand
The mean partitioningbetweenwithin-canopy
storageand
possible
disturbance
effectsdueto thepresence
of the tower.An above-canopy
releaseshowsweak variationwith wind direction,
important
factorto consider
in thisanalysis
is theverydifferent with the above-canopy
fractionbeing45% in the southwest
and

distribution
of winddirections
atdayandnight(Figure2).
A3.1. Nighttime Flux. FigureA4a showshow the nocturnal
bioticflux variedwith wind directionfor the periodOctober16
to December10, 1995. Nighttimeis here definedas 1800 until
0500LT, andall availabledatahavebeenaveraged
into45øbins.
The 95% confidence
limitsare alsoplotted(assuming
Gaussian

60% in the northeast.Interestingly,
there is a proportional
increasein both storageand above-canopy
fluxesin the WNW
segment,suggestingthat the small spike in biotic flux in that
directionis due to genuinelyhigherrespiration,ratherthanflow
distortionaffectingthe eddycovariancemeasurements.
A3.2. Daytime flux. The variationof daytimebioticflux with

distribution)
and are approximately
+1.5 gmol CO2 m-2 s-1. winddirectionfor the sameperiodis shownin FigureA4b. Only
Generally,
themeanbioticflux variesbetween5.0 and7.2 gmol thefluxesathighinsolation
(> 500W m-2)areplotted,
to factor

CO2m-2s-1,butthere
isa pronounced
peakof8.3gmolCO2m-2 out correlation between cloudiness and wind direction. When
s-1in theWNWsegment
(270ø-315ø).
Ananalysis
of varianceswinds are in the easterlysegment,345ø-180ø, the mean biotic

showsthat it is difficultto attachsignificance
to the general fluxvariesbetween
-16.8and-18.3gmolCO2m-2s-1,withinthe
pattern(analysisof variance(ANOVA) test;df= 566, F = 2.127,

typical95% confidence
limitsof +1.5 gmolCO2m-2s-1.In the

P = 13%). However,a comparison
of the WNW segmentalone
againstthe rest of the data suggeststhat the peak there is
significant (Gaussian comparison,P = 1.83%). This low
significance
is largelydueto thenoisiness
of the data;a deviation

westerly segments, 180ø-345ø,
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significantly
smaller
at -13.4gmolCO2m-2s-1(t-test;dj•--159,
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FigureA4. Variationof thebioticfluxwithwinddirection
fortheperiodOctober
16to December
10, 1995for(a)
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(> 500W m-2)and(b)nighttime
(1800to0500).
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may be due to the presenceof the tower or the disturbedarea
aroundthe accesstrails. In any case,given the preponderance
of
easterlywinds,this will have only a small impacton the overall
data set.

A3.3.

Turbulence

statistics.

The variation of turbulence and

mean flow statisticswith stability and wind directionwas also
examined. The details of the analysiswill be presentedin a
companionpaper (Y. Malhi et al., manuscriptin preparation
1998), but a few relevant results are describedhere. The ratio
odu, is expectedto be constantin an idealizedsurfacelayer in
near-neutral conditions [Panofsky and Dutton, 1984], and
departure from this constancycan be an indicator of wake
turbulence. For the current data set, the ratio was a well-behaved

function of stability for I(z-d)/ml< 2, and the near-neutralvalue
was 1.37_+0.27(1 standarddeviation,n=4782), slightly higher
than the Panofskyand Dutton [ 1984] value of 1.25. As a function
of wind direction, the mean varies between 1.25 and 1.60, but

there is no obviouscorrelationwith the positionof the tower or
the anemometer

struts.

A3.4. Flow distortionby the tower. The verticalangleof the
mean flow relative to the anemometer
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Figure A5. Light-responsecurvesof the above-canopyflux in
rain (solid circles) and nonrainconditionsover the entire year
(opencircles).The line represents
the light-response
curveof the
biotic flux (seeFigure 6a).

0 can be an indicator of

flow distortion effects. The general variation of 0with wind
directionis consistentwith the anemometerbeing inclinedat 2ø
to the mean flow plane, a factor that is automatically
compensated
for in the coordinaterotationalgorithms.When the
wind is from a westerlydirection,however,thereis an enhanced
flow angle of 2ø (night) to 6ø (high heat flux noon conditions),
suggestingthe presenceof flow distortionpartiallyinducedby
solar heatingof the tower. However, a detailedanalysis(to be
presented in a forthcoming paper) suggeststhat such small
distortionsdo not havea significantimpacton the measuredflux.
A3.5. Conclusions on wind direction analysis. The above
wind directionanalysishas shownthat there is little evidenceof
significantspatialvariability north, east, and southof the tower.
Within the constraintsimposedby the noisinessof the data,this
impliesthat thereare no small-scalelocal events,suchas treefall
and canopy gaps [Keller et al., 1996], that are having a
disproportionate
impact on the measuredfluxes.There is more
evidence of a different regime to the west of the instrument,
which may be due the disturbancearoundthe accesstrail and/or
to the presenceof the tower itself. The tendencyin this direction
is to lessuptakein the day and slightly morerespirationat night
(althoughthe statisticalconfidenceis not very high), implying
that any tower/trail disturbancemay bias the data set to a net
sourceof CO2. However, in the analysesin this paper,data from
this directionhave not been filtered out, as their impact on the
overall resultsis negligible.
A4.

o

øo o
o ß o

of Rain

The instrumentationis designedto accuratelymeasureCO2
fluxes in all conditions,includingrainfall ratesup to 300 mm

hr• . Theeffectof rainon measurements
canbe assessed
by
comparing the light response curves in rain and nonrain
conditions,as shown in Figure A5. The above-canopyflux is
used rather than the biotic flux because it is a more extensive data

theonsetof rain.If raindoesintroduce
anymeasurement
error,it
is to biasthe datatowardmorepositivefluxes(i.e., lesscarbon
uptake).

AS. Fitting an Empirical Model

A varietyof nonlinear
curvefitswerecompared
withthedata.
The aim of thesefits was to capturethe meanbehaviorof the

forestwith as simplean equationas possible,allowing
interpolation
to fill in gapsin thedata,ratherthanrepresenting
physiological
processes
in detail.

The net CO2 flux was separated
into photosynthesis
and
respirationcomponents,
suchthat
F = R(T)- A(S)

whereF is netecosystem
CO2exchange
(gmolm-2s-i),R(T)is
darkrespiration
rateof soilandvegetation
(gmolm-2s-i),T is
soil temperatureat 5 cm depth,A(S) is photosynthetic
rate (gmol

m'2s-i),andSisincoming
solar
radiation
(W m-2).
The ecosystemrespirationwas modeled as an exponential
function of the measuredsoil temperature.Meir et al. [1996]
estimatedthat soil respirationaccountedfor approximately84%
of the ecosystemrespirationat Reserva Jaru, Rondonia, and
determined a Q10 of 2.3 for an exponential fit to the data.
Incorporating this Q10 value into the nocturnal respiration
measured in Manaus,

R = <R>e
a(r-<r>)

(A1)

where <R> is the mean measurednocturnalrespiration(6.46

gmol m-2 s'1, <T> is the meanmeasured
nocturnal
soil
temperature(24.3øC), and a = (ln Qm)/10. This linear-averaging
approximationis valid as long as Ir-[T]l << 10/lnQm.
Leaf dark respiration rates are here assumedto behave
similarlyto soil respiration,whereas,in fact, they may decrease
significantlyduring the day [e.g., Villar et al., 1994]. Other
modelingstudies[Williamset al., 1998] deal moreexplicitlywith
theseterms.The photosynthesis
term was derivedfrom the data

set.For mostof the datapoints,the light-response
curveis very
similarin rainy and nonrainyconditions,with the slightlymore
positivevaluesin rain beingdue to the fact that the rain dataare as follows.
biasedtowardwindyconditionswith little within-canopy
storage
AS.1. Light responseonly. An adequatefit to the data is
(in fact, the above-canopyflux in rainy conditionstendstoward obtainedby a third-orderpolynomialof the form
the biotic flux). There are a few eventswith largepositivefluxes,
A = aiS+ a2S2+ a3S3
which may be due to the flushingof CO2 from the soil poresat
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with the optimalvaluesof the parameters
beingal= k = -0.097
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7a), with A being a solutionof

M.A2- (kS+Amax)A
+ kSAmax
=0

RAIN FOREST

(A2)

where
Amax
= maximum
photosynthetic
rate(gmolm-2s-l),k =
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